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CRAFTERS SNAP FASTENER SET
Stock code: B3730
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Instructions for use:
1. Each pack of snap fasteners comprises of 4 separate parts; a top & bottom white or coloured snap cap 
    (same part), a bottom snap ring (male) and a top snap ring (female). It doesn’t matter which way around 
     the snap rings are fitted, providing that you have one of each otherwise they won’t snap together.
2. The snap fasteners are supplied in 3 sizes and use either the T3, T4 or T5 bottom dies ( D,E,F) and one of 
     the two forming stamps T3/T5 or T8 (B or C). (Select the correct size die and forming stamp for your 
     chosen snap fastener combination). 
3. The supplied screwdriver can be used to unscrew the slotted lower die securing screw and the upper 
     cross head die forming stamp screw, when installing removing dies & forming stamps. 
4. If a hole does not exist in the material, you can use the sharp tipped awl to make a small hole for the 
     prong of the top/ bottom caps to go through.
5. Place either a top or a bottom cap (same product) into the lower die (D, E or F) and then insert through 
     the material.

6. Place either a male or female snap ring onto the protruding prong sticking through the material and 
     then gently, but firmly squeeze the fastener plier handles together to form the rivet. 
7. Repeat step 6 using the opposite style of snap ring (either female or male) so you have a matched pair 
     – one male & one female) and squeeze the faster pliers again to form the other snap fastener.

8. You should formed a pair of snap fasters one on each side of the material that will snap together.
   

A. 1 x snap fastener plier
B. 1 x T3 / T5 forming stamp
C. 1 x T8 forming stamp
D. 1x die for T3 button
E. 1x die for T5 button
F. 1x die for T8 button
G. 20 sets x white snap fasteners
H. 80 sets x coloured snap fasteners
(10 x purple, 10 x pink, 10 x red, 10 x gold, 
10 x black, 10 x yellow, 10 x green & 10 x blue)
I. 1 x awl
J. 1 x screwdriver   
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